
Well It seems we all survived that mild 
winter, and it looks like the spring is 
looking pretty nice as well. I hope the 
summer season of scouting is just as nice. 

This summer I have the exciting opportunity 
to work alongside Hawk Mountain Scout 
Reservation’s ranger, Kevin Huneke at camp! 
Just stay out of my way if I’m driving…

Look for the many big events we have 
coming this summer .  As usual we have 
our NE-6B Conclave. By the time you are 
reading this,  we will be ready for Conclave 
and very excited. Next is NOAC, which I am 
now helping to staff. I am very ecstatic to see 
how NOAC runs from the  staff perspective! 
Lastly, an event that is so important to the 
existence of our lodge, the Brotherhood 
Reviews. Brotherhood reviews will be held 
at the Indian Village each week of summer 
camp. Information will be available in the 
Hawk Talk at camp. If interested in helping 
with  a cracker barrel or taking a brother 
hood review, contact our very own, and very 
lovable, Daniel Capitella.

Brant Portner 
Wewwoatamowino Untch Na Tekene
Lodge Chief

A Word from 
 the Chief!

The Chief  with the banquet speaker John Wenrich
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Brothers,

I want to thank Brant for the job well done for organizing and carrying through the Lodge 
banquet. The speaker was excellent. Congratulations  to the service and spirit award 
recipients.  I wish we could have had more people present.

I also want to thank the elections teams for getting the elections completed on time.

We accomplished a lot of work on maintenance committee days and also on the April 
weekend. We still have a lot to accomplish in May for National Camp School, Conclave 
and for Summer Camp. I hope to see a large turnout of brothers  for the May  weekend.

In case you have not heard, Sally has accepted a new position within council. She will be 
leaving us as our staff adviser. When you see Sally give her a big thank you for the job she 
has done for the Lodge.

Thank you to everyone for everything they do.

Dick Keppler
Lodge Adviser
Gunaguot  Mosthakantpeu Achibis

Lodge Adviser’s Corner
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If you are a committee chairman, you can 
have your article printed right here in the 

Wolf’s Tale.  Submit articles or pictures for 
the July/August edition NOW.

The deadline is June 1.

NEWS FROM THE  
COMMITTEES

VICE CHIEF OF ADMINISTRATION

Attention Brothers,

Summer is almost here time for fun, sun, and 
the OA. We have many great events planned 
for this summer. Conclave will be June 8-10th. 
This is a special event that we only get to host 
every few years so I would like to see as many 
people as possible help out or attend. Another 
big event this summer is NOAC 2012 at Michi-
gan State University . This large event is for 
lodges all over the country to meet and learn 
new things. I would also like to thank everyone 
who attended the spring weekends and I would 
like to see everyone there again. The OA cannot 
run without the youth so get involved. 

YIS,
Austin Noguera

VICE CHIEF OF ACTIVITIES
 
Greetings Brothers,

It is now May!  Service weekends, 
Conclave and summer camp are 
all coming up.  Make sure you all 
come to the May weekend.  It is fast 
approaching.  Conclave is soon as 
well.  We need staf f and contingent 
members for that.  I encourage 
everyone to attend.  Summer camp 
is soon and NOAC is as well.  I hope 
to see you all in the near future!

Yours in service,
Connor Bunn 

  2012 CONCLAVE
SECTION NE-6B UPDATES

Conclave is almost here! June 8-10 is quickly approaching and we are 
sure that many of you are getting excited for the event as much as us. 
We had our f nal Council of Chiefs meeting on April 15th and gave 
them a tour of HMSR. They are looking forward to the great things 
that Kittatinny has to of fer. This is going to be a very memorable 
weekend. It will feature live music, f reworks, training, and more! We 
still have a few spaces open for staf f and the contingent. Please sign 
up soon if you’d like to attend. Please see below for additional infor -
mation. The latest information can be found at www .kittatinny5.org 
under the conclave section; here you can f nd menus, competitions, 
activities, training sessions, and more.

Staff registration forms are online – Staff fee is $35. 
Contingent registration forms are online – Contingent fee is $32

Please sign up soon if you would like to attend; spaces are f lling fast. 
We hope to see many of you at conclave. 

Get your OA gear together! We will see you soon at HMSR!

Yours in WWW,
Eric, Kyle, Ryan
2012 Conclave Team
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Like Kittatinny Lodge 5

Follow @ Kittatinny5



HEALTH & SAFETY

Greetings Brothers,

Winter has passed and that means that outdoor camping trips will be happening. 
It is important to remember that as the weather gets warmer, you need to drink 
plenty f uids and keep yourself protected from the sun. The May service week-
end is coming up, and everyone who plans on attending should remember that 
it can get quite warm that month, so keep the weather in mind as you are pack-
ing. As enticing as open-toed shoes may be, the rocky terrain of sunny Hawk 
Mountain is no place for them. Personal f rst-aid kits are a plus. However, if you 
do get injured or treat someone who was injured, it is important to report the in-
jury. I hope you all have a wonderful spring as the school year comes to a close.

YIS
Cole Mitchell 
Health & Safety Chairman

LODGE BANQUET RECAP

What a fun, informative, and delicious banquet 
it was! Kittatinny would again like to thank Dr . 
John Wenrich, Kittatinny’s original chief, for 
being the guest speaker . If anyone has photo’ s 
from the event, please send them to our Historian, 
Ben Kline.

WEBSITE
Brothers,

I don’t know about you guys, but I 
am pretty pumped for Conclave! I 
cannot wait for all the fun! The cook-
off, parade, fun, food, fellowship with 
brothers, and just pure awesomeness 
on a stick! If you haven’ t signed up, 
you might want to! While you are 
at it, f ll out the staf f registration 
form. Conclave is going to be fun, 
but Conclave + being staf f would 
be much more fun! There are plenty 
of committees to help with, so I am 
sure you can f nd one that meets 
your fancy. Besides, who wouldn’ t 
want the ridiculously awesome 
and cool looking staf f patch? In 
other areas, check out the website! 
Besides having info about Conclave 
on there, we have the latest Smoke 
Signals! If you don’ t know what 
that is, I am not going to tell you! 
Head over to kittatinny5.or g and 
check it out for yourself! That is all 
I have for now, see you all in May!

YIS,
Jon Carl
Kittatinny Lodge V
Website Chairman 
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Visit www.hmc-bsa.org - click on the Constant 
Contact logo to sign-up for the Hawk Mountain 

Council’s emailing list.



Wolf’s Tale is the bimonthly publication of
Kittatinny Lodge 5, Hawk Mountain Coun-
cil, BSA. It is published as a service to its 
general membership and distributed as a 
supplement in the Council’s Herbie Hawk 
News. All members are encouraged to 
contribute letters or articles of interest 
to the Editor. Publication of contributed 
material is subject to the discretion of 
the Editor and the Adviser.  If you have 
Internet access, you can electronically 
submit a letter or article to the Secretary by going to www.
kittatinny5.org. The deadline for contributions for the July/
August 2012 issue is June 1st, and they can be mailed to:

Wolf’s Tale Articles
35 Buckingham Dr.
Wyomissing, PA 19610
Or E-Mail to:
brantport@gmail.com
(Subject Box: WT ARTICLE)

Get Wolf’s Tale online, plus more at:  http://www.kittatinny5.org/

WE WON’T JUMP 
THROUGH HOOPS FOR 

YOU - 
LATE ARTICLES WILL 
NOT BE ACCEPTED ! 

May 18-20
OA Service Weekend

 
 Please Print Clearly - Make sure your dues are paid before registering 

 
Name: ____________________________________

Lodge Member ID#: _____ _____ _____ _____
Phone: ( ______ ) ______ - ______________

Troop #;_________ District:__________________
Youth__  Adult__

COSTS:
$20– Full Weekend

$15- Partial Weekend
$25–Weekend, Late Fee 

Add $18.00 for Brotherhood Fee

Due Date:  May 10, 2012

Mail envelope and completed form to:
Kittatinny Lodge 5

Hawk Mountain Council, BSA
5027 Pottsville Pike, Reading, PA 19605
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

LODGE CHIEF
BRANT PORTNER.....................................610-678-5081

VICE CHIEF OF ADMINISTRATION
AUSTIN NOGUERA………….........…….610-763-3714

VICE CHIEF OF ACTIVITIES
CONNOR BUNN........................................610-641-0224

SECRETARY
MATTHEW KAYHART…….….........…...610-682-5040

TREASURER   
DAN CAPITELLA…….…….............……610-568-4867

LODGE ADVISER  
DICK KEPPLER………………........…….610-754-7017

ASSOCIATE LODGE ADVISER 
DICK ZERBE..............................................610-367-4198

STAFF ADVISER
SALLY TRUMP………………….........….610-589-2328

SUPREME CHIEF OF THE FIRE
WILLIAM D GARRETT...........................610-926-3406

STANDING COMMITTEES

ACTIVITIES
CHM    JOSH HAY.....................................610-562-9361
ADV    STEVE GEHRIS………............…814-883-0070
 

BROTHERHOOD
CHM   PAT LEZZONI................................610-645-9551
ADV   GREG PORTNER……...................610-678-5081

CEREMONIES
CHM    EVAN MOSSER............................610-775-3829
CO-CHM MIKE VAN ETTEN..................610-777-2720
ADV    MATT PRINE.................................610-401-7714

CAMP PROMOTION & ELECTIONS
CHM   JOE FICK ...........………....….......610-944-9053
ADV    BARRY LEISTER..........................610-367-4387
.

CONFERENCE / CONCLAVE
CHM   ERIC RICHIE…………............…570-366-8865
ADV   MIKE BARNER…...................….. 570-449-8589

HEALTH & SAFETY
CHM  COLE MITCHELL ........................610-779-8751
ADV  PRYCE PARKER………….......…..570-695-3749

KITTATINNY INC.
CHM  ALEX SMITH…………….............610-921-3105
ADV  DAVE MULDOWNEY……......…..570-345-3021

KITCHEN
CHM  JUSTIN SEISLER...........................610-926-3180
ADV  MIKE WALDMAN……….......…....610-921-8937

MEMBERSHIP
CHM   JACOB BUNN................................610-641-0224
CO-ADV JOE PIETRUSZYNSKI ...........610-375-7792
CO-ADV  GLENN PIPER..........................610-967-2009

ORDEAL
CHM    AUSTIN RESCH………......……570-386-4252
ADV    DAVE BAILEY……………..........610-488-0997

WEB SITE
CHM  JON CARL......................................610-779-5505
ADV  ERIC SILVA......................................610-856-6877

SERVICE
CHM    AUSTIN STOUDT……........…….610-562-0904
ADV    RICHIE TYLKA……….….....…..610-775-0706

VIGIL
CHM    CORY KERCHER  ………...…...610-856-1273
ADV    JERRY MILLER  …..….…....….. 610-562-5898

HISTORIAN
CHM    BEN KLEIN…...……………...….610-775-2541
ADV    MIKE BALL……....…………..….610-779-0383

DISTRICT O. A. REPRESENTATIVES 
( ELECTIONS TEAMS)

APPALACHIAN
CHM   KEVIN REICHART.......................610-926-6772
ADV    MIKE REICHART……….....…....610-926-6772

BLACK ROCK
CHM   KEEGAN HUBLER.......................570-875-4420
ADV   SHERRY RITCHEY………...........570-366-8865

CACOOSING
CHM  TAYLOR BROSSMAN ..................610-587-2056
ADV  SCOTT BROSSMAN ..................... 610-587-2056

FRONTIER
CHM  LUCAS NOVIELLO.......................610-689-0436
ADV  STEVE FICK...…......…………..….610-944-9053

Troop/Team Rep
COUNCIL

CHM   NATHAN KLEIN...........................610-775-2541
ADV TBA


